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maintaining it. She was surprised to see the respondent developing the piece of land by

building a house therein. That is when she started looking for her rights. At first she

pursued the matter by way of criminal complaint, yet, he lost the cases because the courts

at all times ruled that the case was a civil one and not a criminal case. Thus the appellant

ended at believing that the respondent had been using dubious ways in being found not

guilty and acquitted. She then misled herself by complaining to the office of the Prime

Minister. She was rightly directed to the High Court and subsequently to the primary

court where he instituted the civil suit which led to this appeal.

The witnesses she called gave evidence to the effect that they were neighbours to

the suit plot. They were surprised to see the respondent developing the place. Another

witness was called as a witness when the respondent was charged in a criminal case.

There was no more evidence for the appellant to connect her assertion.

On the other hand, the respondent had testified that she had bought the suit plot

from one Lucian Mohamed way back in 1983. The purchase agreement was reduced into

writing and witnessed by the Chairman of the Chama Cha Mapinduzi B. Kisiwani.

Lucian Mohamed sold the area she had her fallen house while she was living at Mlandizi.

There were unnamed fruit trees in the said plot. That the appellant had sued the said

Lucian over that piece of land; but she lost the case. Likewise, one witness who testified

for the respondent one Pius Henry testified that though he did not witness the purchase,

yet he knew from the respondent that he had bought that piece of land from Lucian. They

are neighbours. It was on the strength of that evidence that the trial primary court entered
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